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Local Oossip 
June Meetings: will be held on the second Wed., 
June 12, and the fourth Tues., June 25, both al 6 
p.m. in OEC ( top floor of Barrrls C). The Wed. 
meeting may feature a project marl5jement 
limlonstration. As for the Tues. meeting --Notice 
the date ctnmgel We are trying to get 8 

representative from 000S (DoD Schools) to talk. 
about computer eckJC:ation programs. At the time of 
printing, details were not confirmed, but members 
tre encour5jed to round up my !lld all interested 
parents for this special pr(XJram. For more details, 
call 234-4326. 
Last Month: Several people were confused about the 
Tues. meeting, showing up on the 14th inslem of the 
21st Please send your complaints to the Vatican, 
which instituted the current calendar system. 

As for the meetings themselves, on May 8 
Sherman Standiford gave an extensive, well-balanced 
presentation on the canm<d:Jre-64, outlining its 
strengths and weaknesses, <meluding that it was an 
excellent, inexpensive system for people who weren't 
certain if they really wanted a computer. Among 
other things, Standiford demonstrated a word 
processa- he !}rt for around $25 that performs very 
much like a Wang dedicated word prcx:essor. 

On May 21 Clay Davis covered the exotic 
world of Apple copy protection, demonstrating 
several mi.up pm:kages. Shy and reserved as 
always, he also praised AppleWork.s, the Apple lie, 
8nd computers in general. There was also extensive 
discussion of how disks are written, how to back up 
disks ( and why), 8nd how to properly use write 
protect tabs. Those present at both meetings flFeed a 
�up prQJrmn monstr8ted by Staniford tm the 
most obnoxious visual disp18'{, but Davis tat one 
which ran a very close second 
July PrBYiew: fdually, we have no icm what the 
club will be doing in July. The PresiCEnt and 
Newsletter Editor will be very busy with biomedical 
research from roughly July 1 0 onward, 811d suggest 
club members start plannir¥;J now if they want my 
presentations in July. 
A-33 is now carrying IBM PC software. 

Semi-Local Stuff 

Multi-tasting and winoows will be reQUired on 
micros under o draft proposal from the Naval 
Aviation Lo;iistics Command. The micros would be 
used in a massive office automation project, helpir¥J 
fly resks, apparently. 

Zenith Stuff 
Rumors: someone is g>ing around saying all kinds of 
boo things about the Zenith Z-1 OOs the Navy is 
buying. Among the more popular rumors: 1) Zenith 
is no longer making the Z-110 and Z-120; 2) the 
Zenith foctory has burned oown, and no computers of 
ooy kind are being mtKE; 3) the controct h8S expired 
and no computers are available; 4) it is easier/ 
better/ cheaper to get IBM, Wang, or DEC; 5) Zenith 
has failed to live up to the controct and is w�, Wfl/ 
behind; 6) the Navy is buying Z-150s now insteed of 
Z-120s. 

NARDAC Norfolk, which ministers the 
controct says an of this is false. Z-11 O and 120 
machi� are still being mtKE, the f�tory did not 
burn down, the contr!El was renewed, etc. The Navy 
( not Zenith) h8S m� to slow down deliveries, 
but new procecl.lres should shorten the wail While 
the Navy is buyir¥J Z-150 m�hines, these machines 
coo be ordered only if you need Tempest-certified 
equipment, otherwise you should stick to the Z-120. 
Finally, both the Navy and � frown upon purchase 
of IBM and Wang microcomputers; in certain 
instances such purchase m� be allowed, but you 
better know what you are doing when the f.lUditors 
come. Zenith Z-120s are the s:cepted standard, not 
IBM or Wang machines. NARDAC Norfolk will be 
more than happy to answer any other QUeStions. 
Zenith is now sellir¥;J Morrow's Pivot 11, an IBM 
compatible portable computer, as the Z-171. It uses 
an 80C88 proces50r, h8S two 5.25" disk driv�, and 
an illuminated LCD displ�. They have also released 
three new models of their Z-150, two inexpensive 
versions ( intended as "smart terminals" in network. 
settings) and a "turbo" version which can run al 8 
MHz. Finally, they have mled the Z-200, which is 
an IBM PC-AT clone with extras. Selling at $3995 
with one 1.2Mbyte floppy drive or $5,599 with an 
tDJed 20Mbyte hard disk, it comes with MSOOS 3.1 
and Xenix, and operates 301 faster than the AT. 
tUbui is making Zenith's new 20-150, the first 
notebook computer to use Microsoft Works: a subset 
of Word, File, and Multiplan, with an enhanced 
BASIC, Telcom (a telecommunications prltJJB), and 
an appointment calendar, all in a 224K ROM. It h8S 
an 80x 16 LCD screen, and with 32K of RAM 
(expanooble to 416K) retails for $1195. 
Perts is a new desk.top utility for the Z-110 and 
120. It costs $99.97 (.97?) and incll.l(ES a 
calculator which allows hex conversions; a perpetual 
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appointment calendar for the 20th century; en ASCII 
table; help screens; screen saver (turns off Z-100 
viCEO if not used in a certain amount of time), a 
note,m; Cllld 8 file utility. 
CDR Systems has a $49. 95 kit that boosts the Z-
100 from 5 MHz to 7.5 MHz. It 81legedly works with 
8087 math chips, too. 
Software Wizardry has 8 kit which 81lows 640K 
of RAM on the Z-150 or 768K on a Z-100 
motherboard -- no expansion slots are needed. 
Colorworts is offering a $49 version of Lo;J> for 
the Z-100. 
D.E.L. has come out with Gemini, an emulator board 
which 81lows the Z-100 to run unmodified IBM PC 
software. Another company is rumored to be working 
on 8 boerd which 81lows 811 IBM PC to run Z-100 
software. 
Borland Intl has released Turbo P8SC81 3.0 for 
$69.95, and a $54.95 high resolution (Taphics 
�8Qe for the Zenith Z-100 end IBM PC. 
8raphics Pad -- the April Byte has a project to 
attach 8 Koa18 graphics poo to the Zenith Z-100 for 
under S 180 ( pp. 120-12 t ). 
Microsoft Word has been released for the Zenith 
Z-100. 
[ lncident81ly, this entire newsletter was written 
with Microsoft Word on the Mocintosh.1 

Non-LOC8l 8ossip 
MicroPro claims there are 1.25 million legal 
copies of Word5t8r, 8nd 8t le6St th8t m81Ty' illegal 
copies. MicroPro plans to release a Moc version of 
WordSt8r 2000 before July. 
Davonu, a leooing maker of hard disk drives for 
Apple end IBM computers, has filed for Chap. 11. 
Columbia Data, makers of an excellent line of IBM 
PC clones, has 8lso filed for Ch8p. 11. 
Microsoft -- has purchased manufocturing rights 
to App teworks. 
Corporate Macs: Increasing numbers of lar� 
firms end orgenizations are bll)'ing Macintosh 
computers. Even though they' are not ·1BM PC 
compatible; they cost much less in the long run 
because they ere much easier to learn and support. 
DRl's 8EM is being sold retail for $49 for the IBM 
PC. Users SfJ'I this is a (JlOO price -- OEM uses up 
memory, makes the machine run slower, and doesn't 
do anything, but it DOES look (JXXt. DRI claims to 
h8ve released 8 M�style Paint end word processing 
program, but very few cmlers have ever seen copies. 
General Computer Co. mi,y sell its Hyperdrive to 
Apple. Hyperdrive is a 1 0Mbyt.e 3.5· hard disk that 
fits inside a Mocintosh. 
Digital Equipment has reveloped the MicroVAX 11, 
possibly the most powerful desktop-size m8Chine 
ever. Priced at $23,000, it can be used by 20 users 
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simultaneously and comes with 1 Mbyte of memory. 
It has the same processing power as a VAX 111780, 
thouQl1 input/output is less impressive. 
XY7ZY is an unoocumented MSD0.5 comm81ld on some 
versions of MSD0.5. Try il The command should 
sound f8miliar if you have ever played Original 
i6D/enture. 
8olfers and Hackers -- fellow criminals? See 
the Byte April 1985 editorial, p.6. 
IBM has announced desktop versions of their Series 
t and Series 36 minicomputers, and is working on a 
desktop 4300 mainf rmne. Seeing these lar� 
mochines shrunk to cilsktop size should give you some 
ide6 of where IBM thinks computers should 9). 
Epson printers will no longer be sold by IBM. Big 
Blue is pushing its own $549 ProWriter, a 200 cps 
cbt matrix printer, and its $745 Q:ilor Jetprinter, a 
seven color inkjet printer. This is 811 part of a big 
·buy American· push, but the printhem for the 
ProWriter is mooe by Epson, and the inkjet printer 
looks suspiciously like Canon's. 
Topview, IBM's poorly received ·w1noow" software, 
has an entire, unused proarammina lanQU8J8 buried 
inside il With a few changes, some believe it could 
repliu MSDOS [the IBM PC operating �em] 
entirely. 
Olivetti is alreoot buildinQ AT&T's PC 6300 (an 
IBM PC clone), and is now building Xerox's 6064 and 
6065 machines -- essentially the same thing as the 
6300 PC. 
AT&T is mting 512K RAM, a t0Mbyte hard disk, 
8lld an 8087 math chip to the PC 6300 end calling it 
the PC+. 
Xerox has introduced a $4500 laser printer which 
can also be used as a pootca>py mochine. 
Computerland Owner and Ch8irmoo Bill Millard 
mffy' soon be much poorer. A law suit, fighting its 
wi,y through the court for the past several years, has 
received a final verdict, and Millard has been ordered 
to give some ex-partners and assooi8tes 201 of 
Computerlancfs stock, $125 million in punative 
d6m8Qe5, $11 million in attorneys fees, end $5 
million in dividends and interest. Millard hoo to post 
e $283 million bond before he could appeal ,the 
verdict -- and couldn't find anyone willing to loan 
him the money. [An unpaid 1080, incidentally, 
started the suit.] He finally (JJt the bond by J)ftfing 
big bucks to Lloyds of Lonoon. 
Innovative Software has <topped copy protection 
for its Smart Software series. 
Western Automation Laboratories has 
reveloped the Dasch ( Disk Acceleration Stor5ge 
Control Harct.vare), a 500K to 2 Mbyte RAM disk for 
the Mocintosh. It connects to either the modem or 
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printer port, and � not tie up the port. Prices 
start at $495. 
Kodet has purchased Verbatim , the war Id's biooest 
diskette manufacturer. Kooalc had been purchasing 
diskettes from Japan and selling them unoor their 
lebel with the slogan, "Trust your data memories to 
Kooalc" 
Apple sales for the past six months have topped$ I 
billion. 
frBDklin"s new mechine, the Ace 2000, will be out 
this fal 1. It wm use the FOOS-2 operating system 
( up to IO times faster than DOS for rems and 
writes) and be I le compatible. 
Steve Jobs may not be at Apple much loncp-. 
Various rumors have him 1) enterting politics; 2) 
being sacked by stockholders for opposing expoosion 
slots on the 11, I le, I le, Mee, etc., as well as opposing 
further oovelopment of the Apple II line; 3) being 
socked by AT&T after it buys Apple; 4) QUitting to 
devote time to getting his drivers license back ( token 
BWf/tf for speedino and DWI); 5) all of the above. 
Assimilation has released a $79 MecPort Adapter 
that plugs into the printer-port and allows the port to 
be used as either a serial or parallel port. They also 
have the Numeric Turbo Touch, a unit combining a 
traci<balt with numeric and cursor keys, for $149. 
Atori"s 520ST has been released with a list price 
of $799-900 (sources di�) including one 
360K drive and high-res monitor. Atari will sell the 
machine through computer specialty stores, not mass 
market chains. It is being manufoctured in Taiwan. 
Someone want to get one in Hong Kong, cheap'? 
Apple Mac XL, formerly the Lisa, has been 
dropped. Steve Jobs claims this is because App le ran 
out of parts and couldn't build anymore ... 
Microsoft will releose Excel on the 512K Mee in 
Sept. for $395. It combines ·the world's best 
spreoosheet· with graphics and a oota base. There is 
a unique upgre plan: owners of Multiplan can buy 
Exel for $200, and owners of both Chert and 
Multiplan Pf/tf just $100. 
Paladin Software ( which absorbed VisiCorp) has 
announced Crunch, a $295 Moc spreoosheet with 
graphics, data management, and note-keeping 
functions. This is PalfKtin's first proouct, and it will 
be pitted against both Excel and Lotus· Jazz, so em-ly 
sales are not expected to be impressive. 
Mosaic Software has releesecl The Twin, e $115 
non-copy protected pro,Jram that ooes everything 
Lotus 1-2-3 does, and i,:cepts 1-2-3 files. 
Commodore, for the first time since entering the 
home computer market., has posted e quarterly toss 
(of $20.8 million). They expect a net loss for the 
yetr. 
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Magnum Software has come out with two prooucts 
you just g.:,tta get. One is &fpsy, the Computer 
Orocle, which looks suspiciously like an OUija board. 
Sold separately (but incluood with Gypsy) is Mouse 
Mover. a small platform with ·99 plated ball 
bearings for the feel of power steering." Both 
prooucts are for the Moc. 

I AM NOT A 

BANANA PC 
9000 Jr ... 

Oliver·s Story. 


